
Ms Porter's / Ms Slattery's: Homework for Ms Mitchell's Third class April 20th to 24th 

(Hope you are all well. You may do what you are able to do.) 

Reading: Start  reading 2 e books this week from the Oxford reading tree series available online at 

the OxfordOwl website.The link for this is here on the school website.ie  

                                                                                           Go into ‘Some resources to help you’. 

                                                                                                       Go into ‘Kids Zone’ 

                                                                                                        Go into Third/ Fourth class 

                                                                                                        Click on the Oxford owl link 

                                                                                  Look for ebooks and Oxford reading tree series Level 6 

We will start with 2 books this week.Don't forget to answer the questions at the end of each 

book.There are also 2 online activities based on each book also. 

1.Paris Adventure  Oxford Reading Tree Level 6 

2.The Frog Prince    Oxford Reading Tree Level 6 

We will read these e books for now, instead of the Starlight reader we were doing at school.We will 

continue with the Starlight book when we are back at school.(You can read and/or listen to as many 

books as you like on the OxfordOwl website or on the storyberries.com website.Make sure you 

choose books that are not too easy or too difficult to read. 

Please Note You can read/listen to Oxford Reading Tree level 6 Wild weather and Special day 

poems. 

Which is your favourite poem and why ?  

Writing/Activity : 1.Paris Adventure:Look up ‘Eiffel Tower For Kids’ on youtube.Then write 3 facts 

or more that you have learned about the Eiffel Tower.eg Where it is located,height,weight,number 

of lights,who invented it and when it was built. 

2.The Frog Prince : Answer the questions asked in the ‘Talk about the story’ section (at the end of 

the book) in your copy ie Which sentence was repeated in this story ?,Which characters had to keep 

a promise ? etc 

Retell the story using the story map on the last page. 

Keep a diary for the week in your copy .Write a paragraph or two each day( or more if you are able 

to ) about what you are doing to pass the time at home with your family. 

 

Spelling/Writing: Week 27 Spellwell (or the next week if you have this one done) .Do  4 spellings and 

one written exercise based on the spellings each night (the same as usual.) 

Language :Continue with the Duolingo app.Even 10 minutes every day will improve your English. 

Listen to the HomeSchoolHub on RTE 2 each week day at 11am.  

RTE's Home School Extra is on RTE2 everyday this week at 4.10pm.This will also help your English. 


